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Abstract

The charge and discharge characteristics of LiNiO and LiMn O have been investigated in mixed carbonate-based electrolyte2 2 4

solutions. The discharge capacity depended on the electrolytic salt. The order of the capacity, LiCF SO -LiPF FLiClO , which is3 3 6 4

common to both electrodes, is partly consistent with that of the ionic conductivity of the solution. The solvent composition also affected
the charge and discharge behavior. However, the order in the capacity did not strictly coincide with that of the ionic conductivity of the
electrolyte. Moreover the details of the influence of the electrolyte composition was somewhat different between the oxide electrodes. The
ac impedance at the electroderelectrolyte interface varied with the electrolyte composition. It showed that higher discharge capacities are
obtained in electrolyte solutions which show lower interfacial resistances. q 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Much attention has been focused on the improvement of
the electrode performances of lithiated metal oxides such
as LiNiO and LiMn O , the most promising replacements2 2 4

of the LiCoO -based cathodes in the present lithium-ion2
w xbattery systems 1,2 . The discharge capacity and the cy-

clability of the oxide cathode depend on the composition
and structure of the oxide. For instance, partial substitution

Ž .of the host metal Ni and Mn, respectively by other
divalentrtrivalent metal cations is quite effective to im-
prove the cyclability without significant loss of the dis-

w xcharge capacity 3–10 .
On the other hand, it is also recognized that the sort of

the electrolyte system affects the charge and discharge
performances of the batteries which consist of these oxide

w x w xcathodes 11–14 . Tarascon and Guyomard 12,13 have
examined several combinations of organic solvents and
lithium salts for a carbonrLiMn O cell. They obtained2 4

good cell performances when using a LiPF solution with6
Ž .mixed solvent of ethylene carbonate EC –dimethyl car-

Ž .bonate DMC . However, the details of the effects of the
electrolyte composition on the battery performances are
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still unknown. We have also been interested in the role of
the electrolyte system in the design of battery systems, and
observed that the composition of the organic electrolyte
solution has significant effects on the charge and discharge

w xperformances of the LiNiO -based 15,16 and LiMn O -2 2 4
w xbased cathodes 17 . In this paper, common feature and

differences of the cathodic behavior are discussed for
LiNiO and LiMn O in organic electrolyte solutions with2 2 4

various compositions.

2. Experimental

The test electrode consisted of the powdered active
Žmaterial LiNiO : Nihon Kagaku Sangyo, LiMn O :2 2 4

. w xTosoh 15,17 , acetylene black as a conducting support,
and a PTFE binder, in a mass ratio of 20r10r3. Each
component was well-mixed and then pressed onto a cur-

Ž .rent collector of stainless steel screen 13 mm diameter .
The resulting test electrodes were dried at 1208C for 5 h or
longer under a vacuum prior to use.

The electrolyte solvents were binary mixed carbonate
systems, i.e., high permittivity cyclic esters, EC and propy-

Ž .lene carbonate PC , mixed with low viscosity linear alkyl
Ž .carbonate, DMC or diethyl carbonate DEC , in a volumet-

ric ratio of 50r50. These component solvents were used as
Žreceived from Mitsubish Chemical Battery Grade, water
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.content: -10 ppm . Well-dehydrated LiClO , LiPF or4 6

LiCF SO was dissolved in the mixed solvent to form 13 3
y3 Ž .mol dm 1 M solution.

A three electrode system with a glass beaker cell was
w xemployed for electrochemical measurements 16 . The ref-

erence and the counterelectrodes were a lithium tip
Ž q. ŽLirLi and a large surface area lithium foil 3.0 cm=2.5

.cm , respectively. The volume of the electrolyte solution
was 50 cm3. The cell was cycled under constant current
conditions, typically with a current density of 1.0 mA

y2 Ž qcm and cut-off potential of 4.2 V vs. LirLi , on
. Ž .charge to 2.5 V on discharge for the LiNiO test elec-2

trode, and with a current density of 0.5 mA cmy2 , cut-off
Ž . Ž .potential of 4.4 V on charge to 3.5 V on discharge for

Ž .LiMn O , at room temperature 18–258C . A frequency2 4
Ž .response analyzer Solartron 1250 coupled with an elec-

trochemical interface was used for the ac impedance mea-
surements. The frequency was scanned from 65 kHz to 5
mHz with an amplitude of "5 mV. The measurements

Ž .were carried out under open circuit voltage OCV condi-
tions before and after the constant current charge and
discharge.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the charge and discharge curves of the
LiNiO electrode in LiClO solutions using various sol-2 4

Ž y2 .vents under constant current polarization 1.0 mA cm .
The discharge capacity depended on the electrolyte solvent
in the order of PCqDMC-ECqDEC-ECqDMC.
The capacity depended also on the electrolytic salt when
we used ECqDMC as the common solvent. The order of
the discharge capacity was LiCF SO -LiPF FLiClO3 3 6 4
w x15 . Figs. 2 and 3 show the dependence of the charge and
discharge profile on the electrolyte composition observed
for the LiMn O cathode. Similar trend was observed as2 4

those obtained for LiNiO . However, the detail of the2

composition dependency on the electrode performance is
somewhat different from the case of LiNiO . That is, the2

Fig. 1. Charge and discharge profiles for LiNiO electrode in mixed2

carbonate solutions containing 1 mol dmy3 LiClO . Solid line: ECq4

DMC, broken line: ECqDEC, dotted line: PCqDMC, Current density:
1.0 mA cmy2 .

Fig. 2. Charge and discharge profiles for LiMn O electrode in mixed2 4

carbonate solutions containing 1 mol dmy3 LiClO . Solid line: ECq4

DMC, broken line: ECqDEC, dotted line: PCqDMC, Current density:
0.5 mA cmy2 .

polarization during the charge and discharge processes is
not so different among the solvents, while it significantly
varies with the electrolytic salt for the LiMn O cathode.2 4

The voltammetric responses of the oxide electrodes corre-
sponded to these results on the discharge capacity under

w xconstant current polarization 15,17 .
Generally speaking, the above tendency of the charge

and discharge capacity depending on the electrolyte com-
position is partly consistent with the order of the ionic
conductance of the solution. Table 1 summarizes a com-
parison of the ionic conductivity of the electrolytic solu-
tion at 258C where the salt concentration is 1 mol dmy3.
The conductivity varied with the order of ECqDECFPC
qDMC-ECqDMC for every electrolytic solute. With
respect to the salt, the order of the conductivity was
LiCF SO -LiClO -LiPF without any exception. The3 3 4 6

ionic conductance of the electrolyte apparently has an
effect on the utilization of such bulk electrode as PTFE-
bonded oxide powder because the rate capability would be
influenced by the mass transfer in the pore structure of the
electrode. That is, an electrolyte with higher ionic conduc-

Žtance tends to give higher rate capability higher discharge
.capacity even at a high discharge rate . However, the

above order of the discharge capacity does not strictly
coincide with that of the ionic conductivity of the elec-
trolyte. Moreover the details of the influence of the elec-

Fig. 3. Charge and discharge profiles for LiMn O electrode in ECqDMC2 4

solutions containing 1 mol dmy3 lithium salts. Solid line: LiClO , broken4

line: LiPF , dotted line: LiCF SO , Current density: 0.5 mA cmy2 .6 3 3
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Table 1
Electrolytic conductivity of the carbonate-based solutions containing 1
mol dmy3 lithium salt at 258C

y3 y1Ž .Lithium salt Conductivity 10 S cm
y3Ž . Ž .1 mol dm Solvent 50q50 by volume

ECqDMC EDqDEC PCqDMC

LiPF 11.2 7.8 10.06

LiCIO 10.1 6.4 6.84

LiCF SO 3.1 2.1 2.23 3

trolyte composition is somewhat different between the
oxide electrodes. For the LiNiO cathode, the effect of the2

solvent was more significant than the salt, while the cy-
cling performance of LiMn O is much more affected by2 4

the electrolytic salt. These suggest that the factors deter-
mining the charge and discharge performance may be
different between these cathodes.

Tarascon and Guyomard previously reported similar
solvent effects on the voltammetric response of LiMn O2 4

and discussed them from the viewpoint of the electrochem-
w xical stability of the solvents 12,13 . They indicated that

the stability of the electrolytic solution depends not only
on the electrolytic salt but also on the electrode material.
However, it is difficult to determine quantitatively how

Ž .stable or unstable the electrolyte in question is, because
the anodic decomposition of the electrolyte on the oxide
usually proceeds under a competition with the battery
reaction of the oxide itself. An onset potential where the
decomposition current starts to flow has generally been
used as a measure of the electrolyte stability. In this
respect, ECqDMC dissolving LiCF SO is reported be-3 3

w xing unstable on LiMn O under anodic polarization 12 .2 4

This may be one of the causes that the discharge capacity
Ž .of the spinel is the lowest in LiCF SO r ECqDMC .3 3

The ac impedance technique is useful to analyze such
an electrode process that includes competitive reactions.

ŽFig. 4 shows a Cole–Cole plot Nyquist plot: Imaginary
Y Y .component, yZ , vs. Real component, Z of the ac

ŽFig. 4. Cole–Cole plots for ac impedance of Li NiO before 1y xs1y x 2
. Ž . y31.00 and after the charge 1y xs0.31 and discharge in 1 mol dm

Ž .LiClO r ECqDMC .4

Fig. 5. Interface resistance of the Li NiO electrode in 1 mol dmy3
1yx 2

Ž . ŽLiClO solution. Circle: LiClO r ECqDMC , triangle: LiClO r ECq4 4 4
. Ž .DEC , square: LiClO r PCqDMC .4

Ž .impedance obtained for Li NiO 0.3-1yxF1.0 in1yx 2
Ž . w xLiClO r ECqDMC 16 . The impedance was measured4

under an OCV condition after the constant current polar-
Žization with given quantity of electricity charge and dis-

.charge in its first cycle. The depth of charge or discharge
is presented as 1yx in Li NiO , which is formally1yx 2

determined by the quantity of electricity passed. In every
electrolyte system, the plot for the LiNiO electrode before2

Ž .charging xs0 in Li NiO showed almost linear rela-1yx 2

tion over a wide frequency range, which implies that the
Ž .electrode reaction at xs0 1yxs1 is simply controlled

by a diffusion process. When the electrode was anodically
charged to 1yxs0.4 or less, the plots formed arcs or flat
semicircles. The size of the arc or semicircle once de-
creased with the discharging, and then increased with the
increase in the depth of discharge. Finally, for the elec-
trodes with 1yxG0.8, the plots came back to the initial
linear relations. Similar variations in the Cole–Cole plot
with the depth of charge and discharge also reported for

w xLiNiO and related oxides 18–20 .2

We can assume that the ac impedance obtained for the
oxide with 0.4F1yxF0.8 is equivalent to a series

w xcombination of two parallel R–C circuits 16 . In that case,
the diameter of the arc in the Cole–Cole plot is regarded
as an interfacial resistance of the oxiderorganic electrolyte
system. Fig. 5 shows the variations in the interfacial
resistance, R, with the electrode composition, 1yx in
Li NiO , in different solvent compositions. The resis-1yx 2

tance had a minimum around 1yxs0.5 in every elec-
trolyte system. The same feature was already reported by

w x w xYamada et al. 18 and Choi et al. 19 . They had related
the variation in the resistance with the 1yx value to the

w xchanges in the interlayer distance of the crystal lattice 18
and in the concentrations of lithium and electron near the

w xsurface region of the oxide 19 . We observed that the
resistance also depended on the electrolyte composition,
which means the interface resistance including the contri-
bution of the effects of the electrolyte solution. Electrolyte
solutions with lower interfacial resistances tend to give
higher discharge capacities for the LiNiO cathode.2
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Ž . Ž . y3Fig. 6. Cole–Cole plots for ac impedance of Li Mn O before 1yxs1.00 and after the charge 1yxs0.37 and discharge in 1 mol dm1y x 2 4
Ž .LiClO r ECqDMC .4

Figs. 6 and 7 are Cole–Cole plots obtained for
Li Mn O in ECqDMC that dissolved LiClO and1yx 2 4 4

LiPF salts, respectively. In the LiClO solution, the varia-6 4

tion in the diagram with the depth of discharge gave a
Žsimilar feature to that obtained for the LiNiO system Fig.2

.4 though there are some differences in the low frequency
region between the two electrode systems. Small semicir-
cles or arcs were observed for the electrodes with 0.37F1
yxF0.68 at medium frequency regions although they are
accompanied by large diffusion impedance components at
lower frequency regions. On the other hand, in the LiPF6

electrolyte, the impedance spectra had no semicircle on the
complex plane although the total impedance at the lowest
frequency region was almost the same as that in LiClO .4

This result suggests that the electrode process in the LiPF6

solution includes much more complicated parts. In fact,

after the impedance experiment, the LiPF solution was6

colored to pale pink and a small amount of deposit was
observed on the lithium counterelectrode. The dissolution
of manganese species from the oxide probably leads to
these results, and would be a cause of such a complex
profile of the impedance plot as shown in Fig. 7.

In the LiCF SO solution, the lower resistance to the3 3
w xanodic oxidation of the salt 12 , as well as low ionic

conductivity, will be the possible reason of the lower
capacities. Unfortunately we could not analyze the
impedance responses of the LiMn O system in these2 4

electrolyte solutions. For the present, we suppose that the
differences in the effects of the electrolyte composition
between LiNiO and LiMn O are attributable to the2 2 4

differences in the catalytic activity of the oxides toward
w xthe anodic decomposition of the electrolyte 12,16,21 as

Ž . Ž . y3Fig. 7. Cole–Cole plots for ac impedance of Li Mn O before 1yxs1.00 and after the charge 1yxs0.36 and discharge in 1 mol dm1y x 2 4
Ž .LiPF r ECqDMC .6
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well as differences in the diffusivity of Liq in the oxides
w x2,12,22 . Further discussion will be made with a help of
quantitative analysis in the near future.
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